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Gunmen kill two Chinese workers in northeast Nigeria 
 

Two Chinese construction workers have been shot dead by unknown gunmen in Nigeria's northeast 

Borno state, a region plagued by an Islamist insurgency. These killings bring to four the number of  

Chinese workers killed in the last month in Borno, after gunmen suspected of being robbers killed two 

construction workers in October, according to Reuters. China has urged Nigeria to immediately  

investigate the armed attack, a Foreign Ministry spokesman said, reported by Xinhua. 

 

Hainan Airlines to launch Beijing-Luanda route 

Hainan Airlines, China's fourth-largest airline, will launch a route from Beijing to Luanda, capital of  

Angola, the company said this week. The route will have a layover at Abu Dhabi, capital of the United 

Arab Emirates, giving passengers more options in terms of connecting flights, according to Xinhua. 

The flights from Beijing to Luanda will take off on Monday and Friday each week, and those from  

Luanda to Beijing will take off every Tuesday and Saturday, reports Angolan news site, Topix. 

 

Chinese firm sets up railway tech training center in Nigeria 

The China Civil Engineering Construction Corporation declared its railway technology training  

center in Nigeria open this week, setting it up to train local artisans and technicians on how to manage 

the Nigerian construction industry. The training scheme will provide more skills for the local railway 

management and operation, maintenance and workshops, reports China Daily. "This opening of the 

school marks the implementation of targets set by the Forum on China-Africa Cooperation (FOCAC) 

held in Beijing in July," Chinese ambassador to Nigeria, Deng Boqing noted, says IT Web Africa. 

 

Canada extends review of CNOOC bid 

Canada has extended its review of Beijing- based China National  Offshore  Oil  Corp  Ltd's  US$15.1 

billion takeover of Nexen Inc for a second time, re-setting the deadline to early December and citing 

the need for a thorough review, according to China Daily. Chinese companies have spent more than 

US$10 billion on Canada’s resources industry and none of the investments received the same  

scrutiny because they were “minority stakes or forming partnership”, reports Bloomberg. 

 

China think tank recommends end to one-child policy 

A think tank in China is recommending that the government do away with its 30-year  

policy that has limited most Chinese couples to having one child. The China Development  

Research Foundation (CDRF) is suggesting that by 2015 the government segue into allowing families 

the luxury of two children, according to New America. China should consider adjusting its family 

planning policy, as structural problems have overtaken excessive growth as the most significant  

population-related problem, reports Chinese news agency Xinhua. 
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